
Annual Report-2017-18 

Name: Saint Mira Academy 

Postal Address: Kanshi Ram Nagar Branch, Moradabad 

Email: smakb14@gmail.com 

Telephone number:0591-2482226 

Affiliation status: Affiliated from CBSE  

Detail of Infrastructure: 

a) Building and class room: The Main building of school is a fascinating two storey  building. All class 

room are big, spacious and well ventilated. The class room are fitted with CCTV for closely monitoring 

teaching-learning process. 

b) Playground and sports:   Sprawling field is a hallmark of SMA school. Student gets opportunity not 

only to play but excel in various sport such as basketball, badminton, volleyball, cricket, kho-kho, 

kabbadi etc.   

c) Laboratory: The school has well equipped labs  as per the requirement of CBSE. 

d) Library: The school has big library hall. The library has an assorted enriched with books of various 

taste, work of great figure, journals, magazines, newspaper, comics, and wide range of reference books. 

e) Music room: The school has music room equipped with musical instrument to make children trained 

with different music instrument.     

f) Detail of teachers including qualification:  SMA believed that every child needs and deserved and 

dedicated and outstanding teachers who knows their subject matter and should be effectively trained, 

how to teach the high standard and to make learning coming alive for students. Keeping this outlook in 

mind, our management appoints teachers who fulfill the standard of teaching as per the norms laid 

down by CBSE board. 

g) Academic calendar and school events: Student of SMA is variegated in fun learning activity like self-

introductory competition, calligraphy competition, Kitchen activity, Best of waste activity etc. We 

believe in enthusiastic participation of students in celebration of different jyanti and other festive days 

like Diwali celebration, Christmas celebration etc. 

 Brief description of these celebrations the fallow the school calendar in 2017-18 is as follows:   

Days of National and International Importance: Various important days like Independence 

day, Republic day, Gandhi jyanti, etc were celebrated with grate zeal to promote unity, secularism and 

to spread the message of peace and universal brotherhood. 

Janmashtami celebration: Cultural dance and songs were organized for the celebration of this 

day. 



Diwali celebration: To give essence and make students aware of different rituals of our this 

festival, various competition as Diya making, Greeting making, Decorators making competition and 

Rangoli were organized. 

Makar Sankarnti celebration: Students celebrated this day with great enjoyment by 

participation in kite flying competition organized by the school. 

Teacher’s Day : Teachers’ day is celebrated to mark the birth anniversary of Honorable Shri 

Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. Students organized the program to honor their beloved teachers. 

Children’s Day: Children’s Day is celebrated in remembrance of Chacha Nehru on his birthday. 

Teachers perform different program for students and conduct the school assembly.  

Labour Day: This day is celebrated with a vision of inculcating sacraments in students for class 4th 

staff. Students perform the dances, songs, skits to entertain them. 

Earth Plantation Day: The students as well as Honorable Director along with the staff members 

planted the sampling in nearby areas. 

Kargil victory Day: Patriotic movie was shown to students to imbibe patriotism in them, so that 

they can understand the sacrifices done by our Indian solider. 

School parliament: 

School parliament was constituted as to make the students aware about democratic features of our 

country. Proper canvassing and voting day was observed for the constitution of a school parliament. 

Following are the office bearers. 

  Head Boy: Deepak singh 

  Head Girl: Sakshi Bhandari 

Investiture ceremony: It was conducted along with the celebration of independence day where cabinet 

members were honored with badges by our respected Director Ms. Akshri Prakesh and cabinet 

members took oath which was followed by flag hosting of their respected houses.  

 Counseling program for students:  It includes:  

 Career development program for classes 9th to 11th by different teachers.  

 Vigilance week was observed in school under various heads. 

 Counseling for 10 Board exam. 

Parents-Teachers committee (PTC activity): There is a common saying “ A parent is a teacher at 

home, a teacher is parent in school and child is the center on universe.”  Keeping this saying in our mind 

we organized parents teachers workshop where vision, methodologies and co-scholastic activities of our 

school were discuss with parents. Even our teachers made frantic efforts to build effective 

communication with them and also sought their support and suggestion so that best could be done for 

overall development of the students.   



Inter House Activity: various activities and competition were held between the four houses of school 

in systematic and decline manner. 

Staff enrichment program: A teacher constantly strive to stay updated by attending workshop and 

various teaching programs conducted by CBSE. 

Teacher training in school: Management of SMA and staff, while basking in the glory of their success 

do not sit in their achieved laurels but tirelessly work to touch the zenith . At the same time ,we believe 

in working on our shortcoming of past and try to attain innovative method of working. To fulfill this 

objectives teachers workshop were organized in school for discussing new technique and modern 

method of teaching. 

Moral value: A massive donation camp was conducted by school were students were asked to donate 

clothes, books and toys. They were further distributed to needy child. 

Innovation (Swadhyaya classes): To ensure that our student are competent in to face the challenges 

of contemporary world  and to excel in academic area, and for academic  improvement of weak 

students, these classes were conducted. 

Effort Made in the field of Environment education: 

Primary Wing-  

 Teaching of text book EVS : As it is evident that the text book represent reverent ides, 

commensurate with the edge and develop levels of children as to provide them necessary 

understanding about the immediate environment.  

 Practical exposure: Students were taken to Buddha Park. 

Middle and Senior Wing: Different activities like speech, debate and skit competition were organized on 

different topic based on environmental theme. Topics covered in these competitions were as follows: 

 Basic knowledge about Earth and its atmosphere. 

 Population and environment 

 Necessity of wild life protection 

 Impact of deforestation 

 Depletion of Ozone  layer 

Sports Achievement: Our student shows exemplary skills by securing award in inter school yoga 

competition conducted in “Spring field school, Moradabad” 

Awards and Achievement:  

 Active Principal award(Mother Teresa) 

 Active school award(Mother Teresa) 

 Famous Educational Achievement Award 

Conclusion: Striving to attend exemplary academic standard “saint Mira academy”  believe in developing 

student’s  personality by keeping vision in mind “Education is kindling of a flame not the filling of a 

vessel” . 


